


POUBING
ol thrust blocks on the left abutment after considerable excava-
tion to rernove clay seams found beneath rock. The operation de-

I layeO eonsi&erably the progress of the dam, but contractors were

relieved at having found the soft material further
blocks were poured. The plcture above was taken from high

on the left abutment looking downstream. t
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Mati liia
Progress
Scored
THE grouting operatiori on Matil'
' iia dam, now in its 13th day, re'
portedly has been ineffectual tc
the extent that there is no sem-
blance of a grout curtain beneath
the structure and wat€r is Pouring
from most of the core holes dug,
Dr. Thomas L. BaiIeY told flood
control district supervisors today.

In a brief but whllop-Packed
report to the board, the countY's
geological consultant said that in
his opinion the grouting is going
far too slowiY and as Yet there is
no evidence that a concrete cur-
tain is being formed beneath the
dam to prevent water from seep-
ing through.
BAILEY REPORTS

Dr. Bailey's report was augmen-
ted by a personal appearance of
both Bailey and Randall Cremer,
engineer and member of the zone
one advisory board, Cremer said
"Rome is burning," as he exPlain-
ed to the supervisors that he is
"very concerned" over the situa-
tion that has developed at Ma-
tilija dam.

"Grouting is going entirelY too
slow," Cremer said. "I am'verY
concerned. So far thefe are just
a few holes and no evidence that
a grout curtain is being formed.
The grout should flow froin hoie
to hole through seams in the sand-
stone," Cremer explained, t'but
instead of grout, water is flowing
from most of the holes.
NEED MONE MACHINES

"Instead of two machines now
being used to drill and grout,"
Q,remer continued, "there should
be 15. The cost is running uP too
fast, Rome is burning; something
should be done. I'm worried."

The report by Bailey and the
personal apeparances of him and
Cremer apparently caused the su-
pervisors to delay action on a
;uggestion by John Hallock, Pro-
iect lnanager for the Donald R.
Warren company, that a tempo-
:ary permit be sought from the
;tate to impound water, Hallock
;aid he had talked with the state
lnglnber's office yesterday and
.eafned that sucti temporary per-
nits were available. He said the
:eason for the rush to gain per-
nission to store water was that a
rix-inch rain storm is predicted
retween --ow and Jan, 6, the first
:ains to begin on about Dec. 21. A
najor storm is expected New
Year's eve, he said.

Supervisor,Senford Butts mov-
ed that the irppl.ication ibe made,
but the ..move r^7as not seconded
and the board decided to wait un-
til this afternoon-until further
study-to vote on the motion.

Superyisor Robert Lefevor ask-
ed "why all the delay" in coring
and grouting. Hallock explained
that drillers of necessary skill to
take cores and operatb semi-
technical equipment were scarce.
He said that the sub-contractor,
Frank Howard, is having difficul-
ty obtaining drillers to do the
work,
ORDERS SPEED UP

The board ordered Hallock to
exert all possible pressure to ex-
pedite the coring and grouting;
even to the extent of combing the
Ventura oil fields for drillers who
nLight be able to lend the zone
one project a hand in a pinch.

Hallock took exception to Bail-
ey's report rthere it stated that
there was no grout curtain be-
neath the dam, "I don't see how
he can tell whether or not there is
a grout curtain there. He can't
see into the bowels of the earth 

1

any farther than I can," Hallock
said. He went on to explain that
the sandstone formation in the
Nfatilija canyon was "tight" and
that grout was being forced into
the core holes with even gleater
pressure than was usualLy neces-
sary,

Bailey answered Hallock by say-
ing that cores show only flakes of
grout in the sandstone seams in
the canyon floor. He added that
the flowing water was evidence
that there was no grout curtain.

Hallock countered with the ex-
planation that he thought the wa-
ter was coming from springs ancl
not from the lake which is begin-
l:ing to form behind the dam. "The
water is warm and it is sulphur.
I'11 bet that a dye test would show
that the water is not coming under
the dam, but is coming from
springs," Hailock said.

The board didn't wait for Hal-
lock's answer to cool off until it
had passed ,a motion calling for
immediate dye testing of the wa-
ter above the dam to see if it is
flowing beneath the structure and
coming out the core holes.
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Supervisors, with ., thelr legal
consultgnt S. V. Prttcherd being
presa4g met with Carl Nelson, Do-
nald h;r 'Wgrrea's ptrtner,- and
lllalter Fourtl the lVarren eom-
pany,sttorney, to go over again
the problem of naming a consult-
ing board and the duties the con-
sultants should have, for Warren
still is the engineer for Casitas
dam.

The meeting was set for today
after a lengthy session yesterday
afternoon - and today's session
practically was a rehash of yes-
terday's meeting, with the same
questions being discussed and re-
discussed, The Warren representa-
tives, who wouldn't outright "ob-ject" to consultants previously
chosen to serve on the board, ne-
vertheless would not give assent.
AF1IEBNOON SESSION

Dqm Consultqnts
Sfudied By Boqrd

a
(Continued from Page 1)

Proctor asked that written cbnsent
be given by any engineers now
under contract for design hnd su-
pervision of construction on Casi-
tas dam for the consdltants to
serye.

The matter of Warren's assent
apparently had been discussed be-
fore-in executive gession
CONKLING HfI

Upshot of the whole matter may
be that Hydrology Consultant
Iloward Conkling, named with
Pioctor and G. B. Louderback of
San Francisco to serve on the
board, will be asked to withdraw
ftom the board.

Fourt, who slapped at the coun-
ty's geological consultant, Dr.
Thomas Bailey, and at Randall
Cremer, zone one advisory board
member, during yesterday after-
noon's flood control district meet-
ing, aslso had a few things to say
that indicated that the Warren
company would not look favorably
on the hiring .of Conkling as a
Casitas dam consultant. He de-
clared that Conkling, who recent-
Iy completed a water survey re-
port for the Santa Clara valley
wateu conservation district, had
been employed by a political en-
tity contrary to the fLood eontrol
district's interests in zone II.

Fourt idso asserted that Conk-
ling had, by not informing the
supervisors that he had been so
employed-even if they knew it,
failed to live up to the engineers'
code. Robert Ryan, who serves as
engineer and manager for zone II,
said Conkling had finished his re-
port and that the work had been
concerned wlth only zone fI area
and not zone f, in which Casitas
site is situated. .Foirt said: "You
can't serve two masters and be
loyal to both." He repeated the
same phrase he earlier had used
in reference to Bailey.
PROCTOR DEFENDED

There was a 1ot of talk about

-Also, the War.ren aides tookp.lenty of time to discuss what
should be the duties of,the con-
su.Iting- board, horv it sirould woikwith the engineer and the like.Iney .arso kept promising full co-operation with the consultants.

^fritchard several times suggest-
ed that 5upervisors go ahead-and
name a. colsulting board in thepresence of .the Warren aide anCto set out specific questions foitne consultants to answer, butsupervisors were hesitant ana ev-er{,tlme there was a lull Fourtor Nelson went back to discussina
rne.need for men of national reol
::1lil ,u"d the need of a desiinengrneer.

That the engineer's approval isregular.sr.tgi,neering practice wassuDsrantiatd by Ralph proctor.
_.--9T!,19tiol dam authority p"u-
vrously selected by the superviiorr
!o sery.e on the consulting board.In a letter presented to th; ;ut;:
yis.91s restqrday, a iettei isfiingvritten confirmation of the dutiei
.to be pgllrorqpd by the consutiJnts,
_(Fee DAM page .?)

whether Warren had been in-

_ Lester price pointed out that
Samuel Monis, to whom the su_pervrsors went for advice on se_lecting a consultant board and whois th_e boss of Froctor, had saidtnat proctor would serve. Frice al_so told Fourt, who suggested thatpersons of .,national status, stand_ing and reputation,, be irirea io
serve as consultants, that the su_pervisors had gone to Morris forgurcrance and that there had been
nothing mysterious about his rec-
ommendations nor ihe way the
board had arrived at a decision in
naming the consultants. He told
!'ou-rt Proctor was considered the
outstanding authority on compac-
tion dams and that ^onkling had
been one of two hydrologistg" sul-gested.

_ Supervisors also considered
Proctor's list of questions the con_
sulting board wanted settted be-fore it began work, These were
mulled over by the board, with
rrn_al actron expected to be taken
today after a discussion with War_
ren.

Proctor asked if a new estimate
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BAil.tY RtBpRI I0
Progress on Matilija dam was sub-
mitted to the Ventura eounty flood
control dlstrict supervisors by Dr.
Thomas L, Bailey yesterday, the
teport setting off riumerous verbal
appraisals of personalitier con-
aected.with the dam and its prog-
te38.

The principal difficulty is the
plugging of thc bits in soft shale
or shaly fault gpuge which.caused
the temporary . abandonment of
three holes, in Blocks G, H and J
at deptbs of 24, 18 and 14% feet
respectively.

Projrc6 Beport on CorG Orttttng' MrtlllJe Dam
i Ilccembcr 1i,. lg4?

a dye test be made this week to
determing _if appreclable leakagb
exists. This test should last aboirt
24 hours in order to be conctusive.

out the large number of .grout and
core holes thrit are flowing warmto cool sulphur water along thejunction of the apron and thetam.

A report on cori drflltng now in urgent that the grouung be speed-
a 0 inch rain ised up because

predicted later thls month.

Dr. Bailey's report' follows:

No semblarice of a grout cur-tain exists at present between
Blocks E and K and it is probable
that at least ten times as much
girout as has already been placed
must be injected beneath these
bloeks in order to form a curtain.In my opinion the dam will not
be really safe until a
is completed.

grout curtain

Most of the cores consist of
loose .angular fragnents or core
segments from Ya lnch to 4 incheslong Grout films.or seams show
up on not over one percent of the
numerous fracture plaries. The

I
I

morning the hole was re-cored andI foot core of cement was r'ecover-
ed in the lower toot of the apron,

Below that wac a,eavity beiause
no trace of cement couldbe found,
- The.progress ol eore drilling to
{ate has beeen unsatisfactory. bn-ly two shifts on a single rti havetreen coring; the other rig has
been drilling g*out holes because
no additional expeiieneed drillers
g3a be found, according to Frank
Howdrd, the sub-ontiactor. At
least four core rigs should be opJ I



Fourf Voices
optntons
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"The Donald R. Warren dom'

pany doesn't want to cngage in
answers or controversies,', It will
however, make recommendations
"on what should be done bnd
how."

These and somd staccato-Iike

panylas represented by Attorr\ey
Walter Fourt. had to make about
Dr. Bailey's report to the Ventura
county flood' control.district sup-
ervisors yesterday on the progress
of the groutlng and eoring prol
gram on MatiliJa darn.

Protesting the slowness of the
progtam, Dr. Bailey said the dam
can not be really safe until a
girout cur:tain is cotnpleted.
FOUII YOICES OPINION

Fourt, meeting with the s'upervi-
sors yesterday afternoon, said he
understood the board had request-
ed an expression from the War-
ren compeny in reference to Dr.
Bailey's report. .'I don'f, believe
there's anything in our contract
that requires ug to engage in any
controversy whatsower with any
consultant ol the board. A rna:r
never lived who could be true tc
two- masterg at the same time,"
he declared.

. tr'ourt apparently was harpoon-
ing because Dr. Bailey, beforc be-
ing_ hired as a county connr.ltant,
had done a dam report for plvate
parties.

When Supervisor Robert Lefe-
ver told Fourt that the board
hadn't asked for an exDression to
start a controvirsy but was wor-
ried- that .D1. Bailey's report, cov-
ered by the press, would siart a
flood of thoughts that the dam
isn't safe. Fourt rerrlied that the'Warren company couldntt bc re-
sponsibl-g_lor "irresponsible Jib-berings." He also indlcated it ivas
up to the- -supervlsors 

,,to atternptto reestabllsh confidencc. in tiewhole.matter.tt .

He said ponfidence never was go-
ing to be restored if thc Mattitja
dam matter drags on week in and

Wednesday, Dec. 1?, 1947

Z0NE ONE MAY OEI S0t'lE

KICKBACK OF DAM FUNDS

It looks as though zone one may
n"i-" t.* strekles back out of the
i"i""v 

"otua 
ln extra work orders

lowed for work over and above
iiraC inctUdea in the original con'
iiact anA that the Projects are
iait coming to a close with money

on Matilija dam.
The Donald R' Warren

submitted its
company

weeklYyesterdaY
report tci the flood control district
supervisors
than $60,000

showinS'
in funds aI-
that moiq

remarns

VALVE PROBLEM

_Next Fourt took on Cremer,
who baeked up Dr. Bailey at themglnlng board meeting. Fourt
said hc didn't want to do an in-justice to Cremer but he showea
concern that goneone would take
newcomer Crerner's word as final,
He deiilared he didn't know whe-
then, Cr-e_mer_was qualifiea; anapersonally, Fourt doubted' Cre_
mer's qualifieations.

. -qoY-qir- Surveyor Robert Ryan
told the board of.renewed eff6rtsto try , and get Matilija 

- 
aam

valvcs -here. Some have bben pro-
mised by next w6ek, but proniises
havc been madi before lnd not
kept. Some can't be expected here
before Dec. 3(Iweek out. Then Fourt took an-

other poke at Dr. Bailey, imply-
ing that the geologist had depend-
ed'on gossip and heresay from op-
erators and drillers in maklng his
report on the effectiveness of
grouting on Matilija dam.



Warren
Forces
n Win

uYrfhor.oCl sr Ha|old Conlcling
" *e" removed -tlom fhe Casitas
dam Escsulting board, a question
marki#as lefl alter the name of
Raloh.Proator, and only Engineer-
Geoldst G. B. Louderback defin-
itely was retained when suPer-
visors of the Ventura coutY flood
control district wound uP a daY
and a half consultation with reP-
resentatives of the Donald R. War-
ren company. The next huddle
on the new naming of a consulting
board will be on Monday'

The change in the consulting
board membershiP was brought
about because th6 American So-
ciety of Engineers code Provides
that the engineer on a job-and
Warren still is engineer- must
have knowledge of or consent to
the consulting boald chosen' Too,
Proctor, whose aPPointment also
is somewhat in doubt, asl<ed, for'
the original consulting board nam-
ed, that written consent be given
by the engineer on the Casitas job
for the consultants to serve.
WARREN SCORES WIN

The promise bY the suPervisors
of a change in Personnel of the
Casitas dam consulting board was
a victoly for the Warlen forces
who, repiesented by AttorneY Wal-
ter Fourt, would neither agree or
disagree to the board, to qttote
theii own words' TheY did, hor.v-
ever, have PtentY to saY about
Conkling, which amounted to ob-
jections, and also questioned Proc-
ior's ot'erall knolvledge of actu-
ally building an earthfill dam;
'.1 ili' ,rLr iitc .rltzrii.i'oi ternporarily
stoling rvater itr lViatiiija dam dicl
the Warren conrpany lose out.
REMOVE CONKLING

Supervisors removed Conkliug

--t

Qu

Conkling Removed
From Cq tqs BoErd

estion Mark For Procfor:

"Well, we just wanted to
It would seem that

{?V flom Berl<eley to discuss withf lood Conti.ol Distlict Chairman
tlussell Cool< the work to be done
lV .ine consulting board on the
uasrtas dam project,
,- -Supervisors, ryho frequenilynave snown no desile to follow
recommendations made by consul_
tants they have employ-ed espe-
crally to lvork on the dam prn;eels,
did abide by Pritchard's and Dis-

l,L- lb'rl7

trict Attorney M. Arthur Waite's
suggestion not to ask the.state for
permission to temporarily store
watel in Matilija dam, as tirged by
Warren officials.

Pritchard told the board sucha request would not be a good
idea because the supervisors do
not yet know the adequacy of thedam's foundation and because
there has been criticism oI the
foundation. He said he felt the
storing of water would relieve the
contractor and engineer of obliga-
tions in case anything went wroig,
Waite backed him up in this stanl
and said the county does not want
to accept the project at this time.
WANT TUNNEL

be grouted and there could be no
storage of water in the dam until
spring.

Robert Lefever, who said he
was'interested in having the .,wild
propaganda of Cremer,, stopped
(Randall-Cremer is the zone one
advisory board member who has
backed Consultant Dr, Thomas
Bailey in his stand on the poor
progless on the grouting program
on Matilija) asked. the Warren
company to get the state approval
for the temporary storing of wa-
ter, instead of having the county
do it. This the Warren forces
first agreed to do, but later Fourt,
after hearing Fritchard's stand,
told the supervisors to "count us
out in making an application, be-
cause thre's no reason for us to
be put on the spot, either."

The matter ended with John
Hallock, Wanen project manager,
promising to submit a plan next
week by which water temporarily
can be by-passed fl'om the dam in
case of storm,

i:r;tg-,

t'

a

sl
(Contnnued from Page 1)

the Santa ctJlliu-tt"Y conserva-
tion district afd said that em-
olovment had 6een {or a Political
entity contrarY to the flood con-
i.oi-ldirtri.t's 

- interest. 4e said
this work had been comPetitive'
since Warren PreviouslY had made

z Zcne II rePclt." 
S. n'. p"ii.it"ta, legal consultant,

cailed in by the county, suggestecl 
I

at one time, if the Warren forces 
I

would promise cooperation- qlrq 
I

the original consulting board'-tnatl
the supervisors go ahea9 alg dralv 

I

uo a resolution to rehlre Ine ol't-
litri ^J*tuili"tt. IIe reminded
iilu-iup"tuisors they wanted an

-be 
sute."

Morris'
stand would assure Proctor's re-
tention on the boald, and that
Monday's neeting woulcl find his
being rehired, but in ihe light of
recent happenings, the question
mark won't be removed until su-
pervisors again discuss the mat-
ter of the consulting board Mou-
day,
LOI'DERBACK STAYS

In the meantime, the otre sure
member of the consulting board,
Louderback, was to conr* here to-rndependent board.. -"'iuG*i.ott not 6nlY bowed to

tnJ frarren company on the mat-
i". "l c*xii"s lut aiked that carl
fi;d;": W;;i6n;s Partner' submit
ii."* "i-". of three men from
;;.;-il; supervisors will select

;'il;dtite'6oard hydrologist to

"upt""" 
Conkling"

DECISION MONDAY
Nelson's selections are expected

+.'t? r"ioiu the board MondaY
iloin-i"e, 

-wtten in all probabilitv
i'tiliii"?tiiie- oi u t.* board will

l"ll;*ir,:*",f;l,$;'.lllii"r5'0"::
The legal consultant thought

plans should be rrrade to by-pass
water jn event anticipated storms
develop; he suggested the com-
pletion of a tunnel around the
right abutmEnt of Matilija dam as
one way of handling the problem.
Warren forces said such a plan
would be costly and couldn't beput into effect before the rains,
.They said if the tunnel system
was used the contact line couldn,t



Warren
F tz. t {'//
l-orces
ln Win

0y,* fiTTIJ:"xl,Tt :ll,:,f 
"TJ,l.g 

supervisors, rack-

n1t &-, r,t"""1" ie"formunce tt is we"tln, 
Percy Dennis,

It was a case of too much Donard R.-Wur""rr.
warren, for a vea.r,and a harf, was the fair-haired favor.-ite of the board."Fiist,_he was-maaln""a control consult-ant for atl the zones. u3_ nr"n"r"J;"pt;. ";J;li; ;ilil:;and recommendations- H" *ir-inn;;"t"" pro;ect engincclfor Zone 1 and siven a contract tbi att engineering on Ma-tiJija and Casita"s dams.
The buddv-budrlv spirit prevailed sweeily in 1g45 andthrough tg+o' t'tlen came s6rious troubte on the harf-fin,ished Matitiia dam ea"ty. this y;;",";;;;;"ssion of disturb_ing disclosures, a staggeii"g u""""fittp;;; cost, still mouirt ,ing higher. Since laslipri,r?, it*"v-;;r."r, be stated, a ma.,jority of the boardlbut not att member!_fost confidencein Warren.

Later, and under the.u{ging- of the grand jury, the boardretained S. V. pritchard,Ilos"Ang.fur?1io""ey, 
as a consul_tant on ways and rneans to brinf som" oro"" out of a ruin-ous situation.

LIYDROLOGIST Harotd Conkling
t ' *", r'emoved from the Casitas
dam consulting board, a question
mark was left after the name of

rRalph Proctor. and only Engineer-
Geologist G, B. Louderback defin-
iteiy was retained when suPer-

I visors of the Ventura coutY flood
control district wound uP a day
and a half consultation with reP-
resentatives of the Donald R' War-
ren company. The next huddle
ori the new naming of a consulting
board will be on MondaY.

The change in the consulting
board membershiP was brought
about because the American So-
ciety of Engineers code Provides
thai ttre engineer on a job-and
Warren still is engineer- must
have knowledge of or consent to
the consulting board chosen' Too,
Proctor, whose aPPointment also
is somewhat in doubt, asked, for
the original consulting board nam-
ed. that written consent be given
by the engineer on the Casitas job
for the consultants to serve.
WARREN SCORES WIN

The promise bY the suPervisors
of a change in Personnel of the
Casitas dam,consulting board was
a victory for the Warren forces
who, representod bY AttorneY WaI-
ter Fourt, wotrltl neither agree or
disagree to the board, to quote
their own wor{s.' TheY did' how-
ever, have Plenty to say about
Conkling, which amounted to ob-
jections, and also questioned. Proc-
tor's overall knowledge of actu-
ally bui'lding an earthfill dam.
Cnly on the matter of temPorarilY
storing water in Matiltja dam did
the Warren company lose out.
REMOVE CONKLING

Supervisors removed Conkling
for the board after Fourt com-

With the Matilija dam at long last approaching comple_tion, and with the.ne.a nppr""it;;;Ut" ;;i;;;i;;i;i;;on plans for the other hali of tfr" pro.;".t, prichard il;;;;Iy proposed the estabrisrt-""t"oi l""iiaup"naent board ofconsultants, made,up g{ specialists of unquestioned abilitvand standing. It wai the'personnei 
"f liJr= ffi;;;""r"rdwhich this week's tumult 

"tvotrrua.- 
--

. A.cting_on thoroughlv sgurrg 
"j,ri.", the supervisors hadinvited G. B. LorlderLaek, H;id A".krifi-;;d;"j;tProctor to serve. Samuel .-M;;, iir.rn"., manager ofthe Los Angeles bureau of watu" ana figlrt, h"d ;;;;;?;.*ithem a combination completely qr"liiiSa io prr,, ,po;';;;:Jo,eical, hydrotogical, and ""gi;uJffi;;"bj";;;f fi; ;;;:

J ect.
This did not meet with Warren's approvai. He sent hisattorney, walter Fourt, to make his itjectio"*.-n..r.r"r.

charges of bad ethics #ere hurled 
"e"i"rt C;;kltrg. 6;;;:tions were raised as to proctork 
"TiUti", ""a nEiiifi.restatements made about his standing. Geologicai C;;;;i;;;?Thonras L. Bailev was accused ot,,i"rru.poiii;i; #;.;:fr1;Randall Cremerj -u-Uu" of ifr" Z"r."i advisory eommit_tee and a member of the Ameriean So"iuty;i t";j;;;;;,was assailed on the g-round of professionat aUtitv.-All this as part and parcel of W;;e;t own directly_ex_

g.f:j:lrjlll: previously when, in a letter to the bourd,ne nad arracked the standing of Charles p. Berkey, Colum_bia university geologist, and, o" ;il;; oceasions, the ad-vice of Countv Engineer Robert Ryan.
The supervisors took most of this abuse rvinp down. Thevremoved the name o{ Conkling as a consultl;;:;tth;;;;;i

lound reason, and held in abeyance the appointment o"fProctor. Nor did they raise their voices in ^justitiea 
ae_fense of the various 

-men 
under attact<. lVeitli;; ;idlh"yact firmly on the counsel of prichard- It was a weaklino

perJorm_anc_e, with Warren applying tf.," f"rfr.
On [4ondav, the whole m'aiteriritt 

"o*" up again. It
seems to us that advisory gommittee membe"s, i";;; l;_ymembers, representati"u: gl the counly engirrEe"s' ci-Ld,taxpay.ers oJ Zone 1, anrl all other p"opiu *ho por.ur. ,nearnest desire to correct the zone's ehaotic affairs strould
be present.

.In our-op_inion, the sooner Warren is removed from thepicture the better for the area,s water development 
- - -.'"

I

l

l

plained that "no man could'serve
two masters and be loyal to both'"

Conkling hadHe pointed out that
recently comPleted a survey for

page 2)(See CONKLING
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Bring ln Bis Bill
For Extra $Vsrk '

Orouling Poslpones

Dye Tesl Al Dam,, ''''
\)

Beeause groutlng' operations
wlll be underway Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday at Matilija dam,
taking of the dye test has had to
be postponed,

The dye ted, to determine
whether seepage ls coming from
under Matilija dam or from
springs, was to have been made
this weekend as it was thought
the eont?actors would not be
grouting and would not need to be
using the water supply at the dam.

Information received from dam
officials by County Surveyor Rob-.
ert Ryan and relayed to the super-
irisors of the county flood control
listrict at their meeting yesterday
afternoon showed that grouting
operations will be underway those
1ays. That means the contractors
will need the water that ls stored
in a tank behind the dam. Ryan
told the supervisors it would be
lll right to postpone the dye test
sinctr Dr. Thomas Balley, eonsult-
ent, had said lt would cost too
nuch to hold up the gxoutlng
work in progress to make the test.
Ihe test effectively ean be made
later,

; ,1 -)'j - (l )
pASING their extra claims contention on the grounds they
U beliew Engineer Donald Warren Was negligent, Contrac.
tors Atkinson Kier Bressi and Bevanda, by use of a molfling
cast model of.Matilija damsite attempted today at a meeting
at the courthouse to show supervisbrs of the Ventura county
flood control district why they should r.eceive funds ovef and
above their contract price for work on Matilija dam. ',',",',,

The contractors' presentation,
which is expected to be 'taken
under submission by the super-
visors so that Legal'Consult,abt $.
V. Prichard and Dish'ict Attorney
M. Arthur Waite may make. I
study, had not finished by noon-
time and was to be continued this
afternoon. The presentation pre-
cluded, at least for the morning
session, any further discussion on
the matter of what experts will
serve on the Casitas dam consult:
ing board.

Declaring that they feel they
are entitled to 9260,646 fol extra
work on Matilija dam. the com-
tractors, represented by'spokesmen
Gardiner Jchnson, attorney, said
that "without heat or rancbr',
they took the position that War-
ren had been negligent and that
since he was an employe of the
flood control district this-made the
district responsible {or the negli-gence and thus for the extra
claims,
EXPLAIN NEGLIGNNCE

The cont_ractors say the negli-gencg resulted from there being
no suflicient exploratory work oi
trhe dam site,.even before bidders
and.the state received plans and
specifications, and that no r€ESoD-
abl_e or dilig€nt steps were taken
to learn the physical conditions atthe dam site.

. To strengthen their cas€, cotl.tractors qlowed that a tetttjr war
::lt t9, Wa.rlep on Aprit s, 1s+i,
lrom tne. Aflrigson company. Ii
exBressect.concern Over the dam'g
found.ation and the fact that bedlrocK had not yet been encounter:
ed.{i

The answer from Warren on the
next day, a coPY read at today's
meeting 

'showed, said that both
Warren and his consultant, Dr.
John Buwalda, were of the oPin'
ion that the foundation of the dam
was developing more satisfactor"
ily tttan trad teen anticipated and
tliat it had been aPProved bY the
state people without reservation.
The l;ttei also Pointed out that
the adequacy of the'structure was
Warren'i Problem. It was after
that. Johnsbn dointed out that ths
state shut down pouring activities
on April 23 when faultY material
*as dit.o'ueted in the foundation
under N block.

/2 -22-q7
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NEGLIGENCE IS THE CHARGE ;

lT has been said before, in private. Now it has been stated
I right-o-ut_in public, and formally. Namely, that Engineer
Donald'R. Warren was negligent in designing the m-atitila
dam without doing sufficient exploratory woik on the siie
beforehand.

- IJre -charge is made by the contracting firm that has
built ,the dam; it is laid officially before the flood control
supervisors.

The accusation is backed by a scale model and much
other evidence. It is given big teeth by the presentation of
a demand from the firm for $260,04G to cover extra work
said to_have been performed to make good the engineer's
oversights.

The $260,646, when and if paid, will come, of course, out
of the pocketbooks of the Zone 7 taxpayers, along with
many other sums. Before it is paid, courthouse heads now
seem agreed, there will be court action, and Warren will'
ha-ve the opportunity.to present his side of the controversy.

'This wili possess intense interest, of course, for all in-
v_olved. A melancholy interest for the aforesaid people of
the zone.

What is of real importance to the people, however, is
WATER. They want and urgently need a iompleted water
system. And it is our firm opinion that they don't want
W3rren-regardless of what excuses or justifications he
$ings forth for the Matilija fiascoin.chirge of building
it.

PROCTOR WILL BE REIAINEffi

A5 CASITAS DAM CONsI,IIAN

Tuesday, December 23, lg47

lN an effort to keep Ralph Proc-
'toL, compaction dam authority,
on the Casitas dam consultiirg
board, supervisors of the Ventura
county fiood control district late
yesterday afternoon authorized

' with speed a resolution setting
forth the duties of the consulting
board.

The action came quickly after
a day-long meeting with Matilija
dam contractors on extra claims,
but the matter of rounding out
the board, now that Hydrologist
Harold Conkling has been remov-
ed, was left over for today's busi-
ness,
FULLY QUALIFIED

After their meeting last week,
supervisors rvere leassured by
Samuel Morris; manager of the
Los Angeles power and r.l'ater de'
paltment and Proctor's boss, that
Ploctor was fully qualified to
serve on the boald in regard to
all phases of knowing earth dam
construction, design, spillways and
conduits. This answer .apparently
satisfied the Ddnald R. Warreri
forces, who through their attorney,
Walter J, Fourt, had kept
paigning at the.meeting for

cam-
t'men

of national reputation and status"
to serve on the board.

Supervisors, who showed eager-
ness to retain Proctor, were told
by District Attorney M. Arthur
Waite he felt if the board did not
act immediately in drarving up the
tvork of the consulting board that
Proctor would withdraw. Proc-
for had read articles from a local
tewspaper which made him febl
that this integlity had been ques-
tioned, Waite said, explaining why
the expert might decide to with-
draw from the board. ,

NO DOUBTS
Waite told the supervisors he

had assured Proctor that there
was no doubt in the supervisors'
minds about the expert's fitness.

Then supervisors put through a
resolution which is an ouUine to
the Casitas dam consultants of

were taken under

' l' -.t/

rvhat

are to
to make a report sn tlre
of Casitas dam, to study
ology of Casitas and do
explorations if necessary,
view the design of the
prepared by Walren and
port the fact it a nelv
needed,
estimate

to comment on
and new

necessary, to
the conduits

prepare a
study the

on the

from Matilija
sitas. If new plans and
tions are needed,
will be made later as to
paration,
RECOMMENDATIONS

Fourt, who rem

of
might be
drologists
to repiace Conkling.
company was asked to
recommendations after
Conkling because he had
survey for the Santa Clara
conservation district, ,ra

entitv contrary to the
district's interest."

Recommended .vere Fred
mann of San Francisco,
served as a state
Matilija Joe Justin ofdam;

or Drdelphia .w.P.
Buffalo, who was Warren
sultant on the Matilija
spring. The
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Continues 12.23"17

FwyerPutsFinger
0n Donald Warren

I Verbally and by demonstration
I with a scale model of Matilija
I damsite and celluloid cross-sec-
I tion slides, the contractors, repre-
I 
sented by Johnson, John Kier,
projects manager, and Vince Bresj
si, one of the contractual parties,
explained their stand on the
claims. They held, in the informal

, discussion, tirat Warren had been
negligent by not doing sufficient
bxploratory work on the damsite
'and because no adequate, reason-
, able and diligent steps were taken
to learn the physical conditions at

, 
thq ' damsite prior to submission
'of plans and specifications to bid-
ders or to the state.

ty's ploject engineer, Donald R,

SEEK MORE FUNDS

BLAME WARREN

. The -contractors said they had
based their bid on Warren,s- plans
and specifications and that in so
doing they expected to excavate
to approximately elevation g60 tofind bedrock. As it worked out,
horvever, they had to go down
near the right abutment to eieva-
tion 935 and to 950 by the left
abutment.

Kier told the supervisors ihat
it rvas the contractors, themselves
whe broughf in a weil driller to
iale three core hole drillings
when it became evident in Octob-
er, L946, at elevation 962 that bed-
rock wasn't going to be reachedright away. The driller,s repolt
showed that the contractors w6uld
have to go below the g60 forma-
tion to reach bedrock, Kier said.
__ He also told the board thal
Howard Taylor, Warren,s resideni
engineer, had been asked to makedrill holes; he said the Warren
aide had refused to do so. At a
conference around Oct. 1g, Warenwas informed about the drill
holes; Warren, Kier saia, pepiieC
11,"1 h-" had five geologicai ieiorti
that showed the bottorn elevition
would bp close to the streantbed.

I (S16 MATILIJA page 3)
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December 24, 7947

THIS TII\{E Wtr APPLAT]J)
fHE county flood control board late yesterday rlrgitined
t its dignity and goocl scnsc. It affinncd thc appoirrirucrrt
of an independent consultatrt boarcl of well quaii.fiecl spe-
cialists which it had earlier selected .on competerrt ad-
vice. The men are: Hvdrologist Harold Conkling, Engineer
Ralph Proctor, and Geologist G. B. Louderback-.

The Star-Free Press goes on record as applauding this
action. On last Ttursday, the supervisors had allowed
themselves to be,.,bt$lied by an aftorney ior Project Eir-
gineer Donalcl R. Warre,n into agreeing to drop Conkling,
possibly to eliminate Ploctor also, a+4, to name insteacl a
panel of consultants from a list whiSilVarren would pro-
pose. Blatherskiting chalges of profestional irlesponsibility
ancl bad ethics wcle allowed to go unanswered. We de-
sclibed that mceting as a craven and weakling perform-
ailcc.

,Iust l.rorv the change came about yesterday can only be
coniectured, since it was reached behind closed doors. The
adclition of a fifth member may have contributed construc-
tively to the result. Perhaps the board listened to sound ad-
vice from its legal consultant, S. V. Pritchard. Possibly the
plessure of public opinion made itself feit.

Anvhow, the supervisors carre to a sound conclusion,
and tlrat is well. Zone 7 desperately needs the best counsel
obtainable on how to proceed with its vital water prr:ject.
This consultant board ought to be able now to supply tha+
guidance.
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PR,ICIIARD ADVICE
Asked about this turn of ev-

ents, Flood Control District Chair-
man Russeil Cook said the super-
visors in sticking to their original
appointments acted on the advice
given by Prichard in executive
session and agreeti to let their or-
iginal motion on the hiring of the
consultants stand. He said he was
glad the board was appointed arrd
he hoped the men would accept;
if they will, the consultants should
be ready to start work next week,
Cook reported.

Waite said the supervisors are
satisfied that the men they hired
as consultants are fully qualifieil
to serve and are outstanding ex-
perts in their fields, He said su-
pervisors. expect to take no fur-
ther action on the boatd's mem-
bership but plan now to have the
experts proceed with their investi-gation on the Casitas project.
There is nol going to be a recon-
sideration oi the board personnel
because supervisors feel they act-
ed right the first time when they
originally named Conkling, Proc-
tol and Louderbacl< to the board,
Waite declared.

Walren forces in lengthy meet-
ings had questioned whether ths
consultants named to the board
v,'ere "men of national reputation
and status." Through their attor-
ney, Waltel J. Fourt, they aver-
red that Conkling in working on
the board would be "serving two
masters" since he previously .had
done a survey for the Santa Clara
valley conservation district which,
generally speahing, comprises the
same area as zone two. Fourt said
quch employment had been for s
political entity contrary to the
flood control district's interest. He
said this rvork had been competi-
tive with Warren since the lat.
ter had made a zone two report.
QUESTION QUALIFICATIONS

The Warren folces last week al-
so had questioned whether Proctor
was qualified to serve on the con.
sulting board in reference to all
phases of earth dam construction,
earth dam design, spillways and
conduits, Definite reassurance thal
he was was given the supervisors
by Samuel Morris, Proctor's boss
and manager of the power and
\,vater department of Los Angeles,
to whom supervisors first had
gone for advice on selecting con.
s.ultants, . .:

Stlpdvisors then took aetion
(See SUPERVISORS page 2)
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at#{rfs ILIJA DAM RATED

ost Talked
Of Srliect

sToRY OF $yE
is a list t ti"l"i'il'-."" oi ih, i".'

AR
(Followlng in Ventura

the editorial staff.of Tbe Star'Free Press.)

construction and controversY.
2-Water conditions: lack of rainfall; :water suPPlY

eouqf,j' as. selectod bY

i,'t-u"tili3a dam

lems,
TOP STORY- in a ooll of Star'Free Press ed-

itorial ivorkers, the Matilija ptlo;!-

uct wat choseri as toP storY, fol-
lowed closely bY water suPPlY con-
ditions and lack of rainfsll'

Wa{er use through the county
increased trimendously. In Ven-
tura. however, rationing cut u!9
iroil -zioBea"2so to 206,839,490

""fic teet. However, this still is
I,5 41,262,80 4 gallons.-'o;;;e 

br6ke into the billion-

studies.
3-ffi;;i;" of buililing code; county sets all time

builiing record.
4i;;th ;f Supervisor Percv 1{' Dennis; appoint'

ment of Richard Bard. :

5-OiL bil"overy in Montalvo, depth record.qt Max'- 
well No. 1; Upper Ojai fielil re-discovered'

LCo-**""iat a"iivity"begins at Fort Huenene dock

one; fishing fleets unload catches'

?-Figirts to save crops: Mexican bean beetle check'- 
" 
ii A"vtark studidd. Mexican nationals leave, la'

bor soight for citrus harvest.
8-Catiforn-'ia league opens' new park built'
S-M"t. Pauline Jeiily thosen by Gen. MacArthur to

teach in Japan. r

lO-spontaneoris participation in-Friendship train food

diive; congratulations from Drew Pearson'

sncoND 10 TOP StoRlEs
County fair attracts record crowds.

$?5,000 supply house fire on Ventura avenue'

PointMugumissiletestcenterclevelops,seeksappropriations'
Centralization of school districts sought.

Coos Bay wreckage heaved up on beach by rough sea.'

Committee of 21 formed, goes intb action'

Ventura city couneil loSes sales tax fight, Tetzlafl reslgns'

Mayor E. L. Gardner runs on write-in ticket'

Five Points to Montalvo hiShway project.

Bus drivers strlke for higher wages; fares increased'

Telephone strike.

strategic Points'"'Tft'; duick glance of the rain-
t"ir-iat'ie'tor'the various county
i!iit"t* *iu reval the reason be-

hind the sudden anxietY over wa-

1*t' rrn, 1s46

Venturb 2'32 12'27
;:;";; 2.Bo t2.15vilqr g

iiii-ii" 3'47 13'41

Stni"ut t.,,ry e"1'l6dt' it: ir].
i'io* ilt1"ii"g i aiought .peri-o-d'

tir" lountv tra! Iisted as its No'
ij"iuiil-i"o" t-g+8: development of
'#""Lt-.ottt"tvation and storage
faqilities.
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